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rain will fall i

leave well enough alone

rain will fall ii

riding the line

reason to lie



berlin

I’ve seen so much; I know too much…

 

In the wake of the rumored replicant uprising in Los

Angeles, all imports and entries of “Nexus” brand

humans- made in the US by the Wallace Corporation-

have been nonetheless prohibited.

 

There has also been a surge in “Blade Runner”

recruitment and training programs in all of the

world’s major cities, especially in Los Angeles,

Tokyo, Shanghai, and Paris; New York, London, and

Beijing have chosen not to participate, or some

reason.

 

Here, in Berlin, we remain the only major city in

Western Europe still open to anyone, whether you’ve

been bioengineered by your mother or by Wallace

himself, you’re allowed in.  



In 2049 alone, I’ve personally witnessed a surge in

the refugee population- of all kinds.

 

And here, whether you’re an expat or pirate, lover

or dreamer, sinner or saint, the one characteristic

uniting us all is that technology has outpaced our

ability to assimilate and integrate who and what we

are into this society we’re creating at a rocket pace.

 

There seems to be a world identity crisis. And yet

like moths to neon, we all flock to Berlin.

 



hear the rain

come pattering

down the windows

in these walls

 

hear the rain

come pattering 

down the voices 

in these halls

 

all alone

and so far from home

with no one who cares

 

all my lies

standing side by side

with me worse for wear

they stare and stare

 

rain will fall i



hear the rain

come running

down all the gutters

in the streets

 

hear the rain 

come running

down all the people

there you meet

 

all alone

and so far from home

with no one who cares

 

all my lies

standing side by side

with me worse for wear

they stare and stare

 

 



rain will fall

draws us to our windows

takes us to the street

 

rain will fall

Berlin nights

deceptive

running indiscreet

 

hear the rain

come shadows fall

down the blankets

in my bed

 

hear the rain 

come shadows fall

down the choices

in my head

 

all alone

and so far from home

with no one who cares

 

all my lies

standing side by side

with me worse for wear

they stare and stare

 

 



rain will fall

draws us to our windows

takes us to the street

 

rain will fall

Berlin nights

deceptive

running indiscreet

 

hear the rain

come dripping down

our fluorescent

neighborhoods

 

hear the rain

come dripping down

empty doorways

where I’ve stood

 

all alone

and so far from home

with no one who cares

 

all my lies

standing side by side

with me worse for wear

they stare and stare

 

 



yeah it’s been a while 

and I’ve been out of style

not sure of my walk

a little loose with my talk

 

and what can I say 

… he walked away

not sure of my looks

the little time that I took

 

I’ve had my share of dreams

or so it has seemed

now I’ve been on my own

I should take the last train home

and just leave well enough alone

 

 

leave well enough alone



moonlight at my window

remind me of a song

stay here through the darkness

home before too long

(where I belong)

 

when all’s said and done

I’m-a table for one

grab a drink from the shelf

… undress myself

 

I’ve had my share of dreams

or so it has seemed

now I’ve been on my own

I should take the last train home

and just leave well enough alone

 

I’ve had enough of dreams

or so it should seem

now I’ve been on my own

I will take the last train home

and just leave well enough alone…

 

 



hear the rain

come pattering

down the neon

crowds I see

 

hear the rain

come pattering 

down this cold 

and cathode sea

 

all alone

and so far from home

with no one to care

 

all my lies

sleeping side by side

with me stare for stare

no worse for wear

 

 

rain will fall ii



hear the traffic

running down

all the rain

with souls to keep

 

hear the people 

running down

all the rain

avoiding sleep

 

all alone

and so far from home

with no one to care

 

all my lies

sleeping side by side

with me stare for stare

no worse for wear

 

 

 



rain will fall

draws us to our windows

takes us to the street

 

rain will fall

Berlin lights 

reflected

puddled at my feet

 

hear the rain

come falling down

all the dreams

not meant to be

 

hear the rain

come falling down

all the ideas 

once were me

 

all alone

and so far from home

with no one to care

 

all my lies

sleeping side by side

with me stare for stare

no worse for wear

 

 



rain will fall

draws us to our windows

takes us to the street

 

rain will fall

Berlin lights 

reflected

puddled at my feet

 

hear the rain

come shadows fall

down the men 

who’ve filled this bed

 

hear the rain 

come shadows fall

down the women

in my head

 

all alone

and so far from home

with no one to care

 

all my lies

sleeping side by side

with me stare for stare

no worse for wear

 

 



hear the rain

come pattering

down the neon

crowds I see

 

hear the rain

come pattering 

down this cold 

and cathode sea

 

all alone

and so far from home

with no one to care

 

all my lies

sleeping side by side

with me stare for stare

no worse for wear…

 

 

 

 

 



This is it, my last stop. The end of the line.

 

Berlin has taken damn near everything from me, and

I’m about to give her the rest. I’m too tired and too

old to assume another role, here. 

 

I’ve made a deal- signed my life away. The only way to

reclaim the biological experience of my being human

is to become code. It’s my only shot at redemption.

 

Soon now, people will want to hear what I have to

say, and they’ll pay attention to me... for the right

reasons.

 

I’ll be respectable, again. But then- what’s the old

line? Politicians, ugly buildings, and whores all get

respectable if they last long enough. 

 

 

riding the line



I see the name I’ve written

wet beneath this platform sign

… do I still identify with it

this signature riding the line?

 

soon then

I’ll know your needs

I’ll always be right at the right time

I’ll know what to say each day

and I’ll never have reason to lie

 

I’ve sold them all my memories

they’re not mine now anyway

I’ve already sold my soul (some say)

… nothing left to give away

 

but soon

I’ll know your needs

I’ll always be right at the right time

I’ll know what to say each day

and I’ll never have reason to lie

 

reason to lie



once so far away

I had been a trusted man

I had things to say 

 

once so far away

after doing all I can

she was gone one day

to stay

 

once so far away

I had been a trusted man

then she had her say

 

once so far away

after doing all she can

I was gone one day

to stay

Berlin…

 

 



I’ve been through all the motions

… arrived at all the stops

my free will is tailored to me

I’m tired and dated somehow

 

“du bist spät!”

 

but now

I’ll know your needs

(Anne & Kiri: please, help me-)

I’ll always be right at the right time

(Anne & Kiri: I want to suscribe!)

I’ll know what to say each day

(Anne & Kiri: I need dreams...)

and I’ll never have reason to lie

(Anne & Kiri: I need a new reason to lie)

 

 

 

 



once so far away

I had been a trusted man

I had things to say 

 

once so far away

after doing all I can

she was gone one day

to stay 

 

once so far away

I had been a trusted man

then she had her say

 

once so far away

after doing all she can

I was gone one day

to stay… 

 

“what’s the last thing that you remember?”

 

 

 

 



I see the name I’ve written

wet beneath the platform sign...

 

 

do I still 

identify

with it

 

that signature 

riding 

the line

 

 

 

 



"thank you. You can close your eyes now."

 

 

 

 

 



and now

I’ll know your needs

 

Anne & Kiri: connect me-

 

I’ll always be right at the right time

 

Anne & Kiri: I need help tonight!

 

I’ll know what to say each day

 

Anne & Kiri: search your dreams dreams...

 

and I’ll never have reason to lie

 

Anne & Kiri: I need a new reason to lie

 

 

 

 

 


